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.'A union of hearts, a union oF hands,
A onion that none may sever;

.A nnion of lakes,' a union of land., J

4The "American Union forkvek" '

j..-Tll- E UNION AS 11 WATK.

EN. for the bknW of YkIIiENT11101 ou1' 4,1(5 Democratic party

nd their 4'OSTKE.ITI-pJuwiA- . forsver." Ste- -

Douglas ih .
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in Eastern Ohio.

tnfcacka for the Bondholder,

B.fO.eT A. t, T A X A T X CH

XVklte lie Ml Rule Amrtica.

light t)d Knowledgo Alone are Re-

quired to Pesrtore tho "Farmer
v ' Bepublio" of Our Fathers. -

1 'Tl circulation or Oiocrat!o trewapaiwa
: M rtaHy r wy Pf ln tftir

ral loeilitiWi la of Ab tealest JwportaRce.
T Mteonraga thto enterprise, anit to aid to

tfc disMmination of oorracV doctrines, ira
detennUed to rejoe our rales of ambi

,MrlpUon to tie lowest possible point coBais-teniw-ith

the rriea of paper to na. . '
V Fineei dollara will procure tea eopis of
toe fPiirt for the fall term of one year, with

, ia extra eor.y tetbe percon who aenda us. that
Bberof Barnes. . ' "- .; ''' "

:

: :Tlaws iwgbt not to be a towusLb where it
wmld .be : dUEcalt to r&ise that small sum
ajMBg so TKMiy subscribers f

U la Mnoeded that the SmiT is one of th4
.Wt represeBtaUres of Democratid prinoiplei
' i aiteni Ohio,, while at the same time it

,: lives, a very .Urge quantity of family and
t Miscellaneous reading, together with the im-

portant local aewa of Monroe Cooaty, and
fell reliable market reports wilt be given

IreeVc.- -. ii- - r, -; '
. , - We ahall eatBeetly oppose the unjust sys-

tem. Inaugurated by the Radical psrtjr, e!
'taxing the laboring manto mrtce Xhe rkh
loan richer.-- ' V ' ; ":- nelaborii-gmantalKasrcu'lacksf- his
frediice, whife tire bondholder, apurna them

ttgs' and demands gold for hta bonds.
tYbie ia 'ooiasto U ereenbacka are good

Enough Jor poor men who pay taxes, they are
, geed. enoagh. for the bondholders who pay

e taua, aood they will be compelled to take
" thein (and pay their just proportion of taxa- -

Won,) in txthange for their bonda.or nothing
! Jnat as they may elect. - - ; '

- la eouclusion, we ask the old fdeida of our
v fap anake aa effort te increase our clr-lati-

on the basia of-- these terms. There
4aw paper in the country whose terms are
wore liberal than those which we now offer

te the patrons of the 8riB.iT. 'The rates for
, Single' copies, one year i V$J 00

fiinglt copies, six months. .... .. 1 00
- Clnba ef ten, eaoh, (if paid within the 'in

' year,) with extra copy toolub agent. 2 00

eCUbe of te and over, eaoh, (la ad- - , ,

.M'.;aoe,) with extra copy, to clubaent:
. I for every ten names....'. 1

H. B. WEST,

.WooDfftKLisO., AprO 1, 1870.
'

'
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"A Moral Idea. - -
' frhe Post says that a vessel left Boston

for Afiick ifew days ago,"witli a cargo

of tobacco, rnm and four missionaries.'

.That's Yankee 1 over ,.Tho mission- -

' tries, of course, ore expected to lecture

OB ; temperanw: It. used to be a little
Til vessel took ' out- ;;differfnt ;j yamkeV

od ot missionaries and brought bark

' load of slaves fof the CarJina market.

The feosmess of the preachers vras to
1r'eonciloft'he bereaved mothers to the
iiWs of their, stolen children,.

It U by sending a temperance lectin-e- r

' ' along with eterj cargo of rum they sell,

J and other ilmilar racans,' that the, Yan

kees have shown themselves so far supe-

rior to everybody else in "great moral

?.'l-- Joke on tbe Lobby. ; .f
" 'j, Congressmen sell their votes to the

lobby on a certain measure : they"-- then
. get themselves appointed a committee to

i certain whether improper Influences"
' have not been used The result of this

: adroit measure is that they have to be
' bought again at double'- - price ; and, be-,'id- c

have the advantage of arciwrt
that no impror influence has been

used. - . - -

i... ;Tjiist ingenious . device is found to

work charmingly, and is rt garded as a

- first-clas- s practical joke on .the lobby.

It is pleaing to kuow that our toil-wor- n

' Congressmen occasionally relax 'their
anJuohs la! bra' long enough to indulge

m in alittlc bnrmless mcrriiBciit.'

' .' jfyTho- - members Of the Ohio Legis-- f

latnre, flftcr theif' adjournment, made an

Washington City. It is'
f V ewirsion ,to

" oilbUess well for the Stale 'finances that

,! they did not go fccfore, --r-;

it wold;- iwobablynot.be amies to

'wftich thenv prtltjt closely for a while

after they get back. Don't leavC things
: laving arcund loose, you know.- -

Wo Have Negro Suffrage, Why
Not Amnesty! .

1

The announcement that President

Grant has determined to issue no proc--

j lamation of amnesty, has produced a

general feeling of regret and disappoint-- i

mcnt amounting almost to indignation.

The establishment of Negro sitlfi'stjje,

by very questionable rdearisr grated

harshlyupon the feelings of oue-bal- f of
the people.: They, felt that this. repul-

sive measure degraded tho standard of
American citizenship,' ana ; bclieycd it
would result in evil, and evil only, fcj the
country. ' If

Nothing could have been move, grace
ful and appropriate In the President than -

to have mollified the - displeasure of the

opponcuts of Negro suffrage by issuing a
a proclamation of amnesty to the south-

ern whitC3. The one would , have been

regarded as, to some extent, an antidote

to the other, and each would have mate

rially weakened the hostility ' to the
other. '

.
"'

Wherever the question cf Negro suf-

frage has been fairly presented to the
people it has been rejected V aneffroii
this we feel fully 'warranted 'iti, shying

that jts establishment is a concession to

ofji aftnorit-'Anine's't- V

on the other hand is, and oaa;beeB,es4'n

of the entire country, butj)y. a very
large portion of the Republican; party
under the leaderslnp or air, ureelet,

President Grast knows ..well that a
. : ir...'tVSAal.,-- -

proclamation 01 amnesty wouhj oe wei

corned by vastly more sf the, pc.oplpian
"proclftmaiion of Segro snffragc. But

the latter of these he makes tins oocasiori

of a vain-glorio- message to Congress,
whilo the other he declares lie. will with

hold. He has. for some reason refused
to avail himself of a golden opportunity
to tthiblt himself ns the President of

the peopledand nofof a party.
We arc not of the opinion UiaVpR'&OT

is controlled in his action by 'uiijictlve

hostilitr to the disfranchised Strttthera- -

ers. His reputation is that hi a.CQld,

passionless man, whose emotions are ut-

terly' lifeless. And; while, ha may "hold

out pretended "outrages'! as pretext
tor this denial of a simple act ofJustice,
there is scarcely a man iu the country

upon whom real ''outrages1' would . pro-

duce so little impression. He knows

that most of these reported "butiages1

are purely fictitious, ne knows-- ihat
ScjcsERr puts On' a lugubrious facejand
reads harrowing letters about Iiu faux
murders; and he knows that tho authors

of these letters are taken 'before?' grand
juries and there ffwear that they have not

the slightest knowledge of any such
murders ever having been commited.--
It is, therefore, not easy to believe that
Ehe man who has looked With stolid in
difference "upon ten thousand mangled
corpses, is stirred to the poiut of rehmt- -

less persecution by rumors of occasional

law breaking, half of which he knows to
bo nntruo.
; There is another possible solution of
the ! President's . singular: proceeliug
which is even less to his credit; and in

view of the xnir in which he has ao
cepled gifts and distributed offlclalvpat-- ;

ronage, snd the rather unsatisfactory
position in which the evidence left him

with relation to the gold panic,this solu-

tion will have its advocates. '.
'

.

It is notorious that amnesties are be
ing peddled through Congress under the
titles of bills to remove disabilities... It
is equally notorious that members of
Congress, and ospecially the carpet-baggers,- "

turn' many an; honest' pciiriyby
workihg these bills thronglL" Of Course

a ge'ncral amnesty vvohld cut of the sup-

plies from this source. And. there are

enemies of Gcnoral Grant uncharitable
enough to allege that he leaves this prey
in the grasp of the carpet-bagger- s in
return for a eliaro of the plunder. This
is too scandalous to bo. worthy.,of belief.

But, ia our opinion,the moving :power

with is a "different one- - and
whether creditable to him or not the
reader may determine. v . ? J, ;- -

It is well understood, tlrat President
Grakt is seeking a re election Aficl'it is

(juite as well understood that the military
prestige and "availability" which pulled
him through before are exhausted,. ..lis
adminisl ration has not been o- - distin- -

guished success. . He cannot "this' tftfie

afford to let the campaign run itself, or
to rely wholly on the politicians Of; his
party, some of whom are now his rivals.
To succeed he must skillfully tse thepow- -

er in his hands. He must put weapons ia
the hands of .his friends, and keep man
acles on the hands of his opponents It
is conceded by well-inform- men of. all
parties, that without the use of military

l ... ... 1 . ..frrr"---rr.-iipoww.aua tuc aisicancnisemenniji yims
voters, new her Grant or anjoajjl
cal candidate can carry a Souther State
for the presidency, ' '

; "f

Our conclusion, therefore, Is, v that
while every promitirig of patriotism d&

mands a general amnesty.GRAXz se

withholds it 'solelv for tho DurrodO of
securing a re election wkicli he feels as-

sured he would never receive from an

unshackled pceple. Instead ;of being
"the people's President," ho is simply
one of ten thousand self-seekin-

greedy, unscrupulous, "mercenary, politi-

cians. '
. .

'" Honor to the Supreme Court.
It is gratifying to know that there is

one branch of tho Government not yet
drenched with political pollution. . '

' The Supreme Court refused to
re-op- in the only remaining legal
tender case, which, in effect,; affirms the
late decision of the Court lipba thai
subject. This is all the more commend-

able from the; fact that a bold attempt
was made, by the packing process, to
degrade the Court into a mere partisan
catspaw. ;' '

j Insulted and crippled, as the Court las
bcen It still maintains tlie dignity.'iutcg
rity and purity whreh ks placed it at the
head of the legaf !r!bmiaU of tlio world'

reign,

Tbe Freest CSoTfernmenl, Jfcc.

The followiug highly important Intel-

ligence is telegraphed from Washington
to all parts cf the country s . .

"Commissioner Delano Ims decided
that a dealer iti tobaUCo has the right to
tM a caddy of tobacco lil two, cutting
away the stamp, and thus sell ihe' iw6
lialres W different persons, and thaj such

saie womu hct uc in violation of sec-
tion 7$ df tlie" revenue law;.'
.$pvV w'be-iic'Te- a Wr'ate'il tiritUUcr" in-

sinuates thitt ttiid is r.dt freest nild
best gbvernnlent the" Wdfld ever pflif,"
Just poke that decision under his nose.

he has 'any Bense of slmine at ttli lie
will just roll over and die.

Think of that ! Here in our own
"happy,-prou- America" a man may saw

caddy of tobacco in two ! Aye.more !

lie may actually sell one half to out man,
asd just think of it!) the other half
TO SOMKBODI ELSE ! ! WITHOUT EVEN
GOING TO THE PENITENTIARY
rORITJ!!

The New Radical Program ill e.
The new Radical programme indicated

by Senator Mortonthe other day regard
ing the southern states is ..assuming
shape. A member of the House is now
drawing up a bill to give the President
power to send troops into any portion
or tuc reconstructed btates without
waiting for the call ,of the Governor or
Legislature. '

;
"

Is. that what Grant meant when he
said ."let ns have peace ?" The bayonet
is' the only peace for 'the people, accord
ing to the programme of tho party in
power. The purity of the ballot-box- , is
all right just as long as the Radicals can
poll more votes than th'cif opOneuts.
1 he moment the. majority , is announced
for the Democrat tliat moment is seized
upon for the "rebel"
Democracy, who . chose to vote as thev
please. ;.' .;' '

How loBg will the people quietly and
tamely submit ? r .;' --

-- " " 'j -

jCSuppose you, reader, should go
to the dry 'goods store of Mr. A. and
buy of him toil dollars worth oflgoods.
After paying "him, and receiving your
goods, you start away.

But Mr. A with his clerks and porter
seiie you and demand that you shall pay
four dollars more before you shall be al-

lowed to take the goods from the house.
' Would you not regard such aproceed-in- g

as a flagrant robbery? V ; V

Yet this is exactly what the tariff
does, in a round-abou- t way every tune
yon buy an article of goods. The only
difference between the two casc3 is, that
the monopolist who does the robbing is
not visibly present1 but yon lose your
money all the same.. ' . ,t

JTTwo of the Louisiana- - election
contests, on which we made some com-

ments last week, have been decided.
Hcnt (Dem.) who had 19,340 votes

was rejected, and his seat given to Shel
don, (Rad.) who had 8,725 rotes.

Loyalty, however, :was not quite ade
quate to giving Srr-nER- ( Rad.) with 3,
0S0 votes the seat for which St. Martin
(Dem.) had received 15,409 votes, 60
matters were arranged by rejecting both.

Gen. Lee looks the same as at Appa--

mattox, save that he is thinner and his
beard whiter. Mis3 Agncss Lee, his
daughter, .strikingly resembles her fa
thcr. : ' - . ;.--

"Better unpopular than like you, un
known," was Prim's retort to a Spanish
deputy, who lately twitted him with un
popularity, ; - '

In the Senate the "other day, Mr,
Howe voted "No''-"on- " the Williams
amendment, when Sumner leaned over
to him and asked, "Howe, Howe, have
you voted 'No ?' " The gicat statesman
was extinguished hy the cool answer,
"Well, I thought I had." ; ',

Green peas, strawberries, oranges, rad
ishes, new potatoes, cabbage and cucum
bers are pouring into San h rancisco, all
raised on California sou. Oregon still
supplies the city with apples, and the
markets present a splendid display.

During tho war a loyal mob destroyed
the office of the Hagerstown ( Md. )Mail,
ana tue publishers nave just obtained
verdict of 83;500 lor their property. ?

Callahan, the. Confederate official who
made the Libby Prison, In Richmond,
Va , infamous du; ing the war, was at the
head 01 Canby's loyal police m that city,
tlc.s now loyal Radical. - -

MK Gladstone. Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, recently declared In the House
of Commons Uiat the : XiUghsh Govern
ment had claims that have never been
relinquished,, amounting to 7,641,000
sterling, against Spam for stores fur
bished during the Peninsular war.

"

' CaUfornii writes a recent correspond
ent, "is not the place for a poor man ;

better be in Illinois with 8500 than in
California with 62,000. ' The State-- is
overrun with tradeless, moneyless young
men, who never nave cuousih money to
pay their ;way out of the State." ' .

It - is reported ..from .Mississippi by a
gentleman who has visited almost every
portion of the State during the past forty
aays, war, every ooay, almost .every
where, has given his best energies to the
pitching 01 a cotton crop, and very often
to the exclusion of every thing else.

j James Ramsey, living between Gran
ville and Hennepin, Illinois,was arrested
'Saturday for violating his daughter, and
vchile being convej'cd to jail was seized
by a mob and bung. - Ramsey labored
under the suspicion of having poisoned
his wife two years ago, and burned his
barn to secure the insuranco money;

T.ne utciiniond (Va.j inquirer, com
plains of the high salaries paid to rail
road managers in that State by roads
which pay no dividends to their stock
Holders, it says jol tfutord, on one
line, receives 88,000 to 610,000 per an
num, and Gen Mahone, oa another, re
ceives 818,000 or 820,000 of annual sal
aryv - .

Gen.. Stone, who commanded' at Ball's
Bluff, takes ship this week to assume
high command in the . Egyptian army
oue report stating that lie will be made
Commander-in-Chief in the field. " Col
Sparrow Purdy, formerly of Newton's
and f rankuus stati3s also enters the
same service, with the rank of Colonel
of Engineers. ; , ' : ' ,

Speaking of the McFarland trial, the
Clevelaud Herald . says : 4,'Therc has
been much indignation expressed at the
counsel for speaking of Mrs. Calhoun as
a ,'panderer and procuress, and these
words did sound rather 'rough. But in
the Jight of the letter written ly Mrs.
Calhoun to Mrs. McFarland, beseeching
the Litter not to .return to McFarland,
but let Richardson help her, for he is

jtirThe rain that kept" the Cunuccu.- - jtgood and strong,' 'wo ask . every reader
cut Radicals from the polls was Gfcusrr4! 40 modify tho htuguage of the counsel

from the CiuciiUMli KnquirerT)

Tii rrefloam Qaestlon In Con
arremlta Illstpri. .

'

NoUilug marks the political degenera-

cy of the times more than the frequency
wfth which the previdita question is Ball-

ed for in the Congress of the United
StateS, Md" the one-ho- rule enforced,
to Hlmt off debate: This is invariably
done on the most important subjects:
Seven amendments to the ConrtitrftWa

of the United Slfltevnrnendmertts Chan

ging lis nature and character, ana
the Government have

riml bv the ODeralion of the so

pit-VM- Question. A gag hAs wen put
into tho-motlt- hs of members. In the
earlier and betlef days df tile Republlfi

this was not so.- - There wa no restric
tion as to the length of speecnes until

the feckless Whig Cbngress assembled

in extra session trtid'e'r tlid eali Of Gen-

eral Harrison, in 1841. It was UlcH pass-

ed iit order to tbrust upon 1110-
- mm

aU Uie old Federal and scml monarchi
cal measures, such as the national nanK,

high tariff, distribution of the proceeds
of"the public lands among the States,

and the assumption ot uie oeo- - .oi iue
States by "the General Government. Un- -

hlakto endure theenectsoi aiuscussiun,
the only thing was to shut it on and
prevent its recurrence. ui is was omj
introduced into the House. The Senate
did not and to this clay has never adopt- -

o-- i if A a tr the urevious auestion, it
was not made a rule of the House until
1811, more than twenty r3'3 after t,,c
formation of the Government It was

then adopted in order to check the long
and interminable speeches of one Gar-

diner, of New York. But so sparingly
WHO it. IHP1 that there are only four 111

atinnp nt its bein called between 1811

mid 1828. a Dcriod of seventeen years.

From that tune it became more frequent,
but tte abnscs of it were not prominent
uutil tlie installation of the Kepuwicac
re on me. who call for it upon all occa
sions. In the British House of Cora-th- n

rule exists, but thero has been

no instance of its enforcement for a huu
drcd years. In the House of Peers it is

' 'unVtvrtttTV -

In 1841, when the House rule to limit
debate was first passed, Mr. Clay threat-

ened to brinff it into the Senate. He
was told by the Democratic minority
hv Jlolin C. Calhoun, Colonel ucuton,
Colonel King of Alabama, Dr. Linn of
Misseuri, and others, that Dotn mat anu
the previous question would be resisted,
not only in the introduction,' but in the
enforcement In other words, that they
would physically resist, and frequent
scenes of violence upon the floor 01 the
Senate would occUs. Before this intre-

pid determination even the imperious
temper and iron will of Mr: Clay gave
way, and, despite nis aeciarauou,uu uci-e- r

tootanv stens to enforce it' It was
Hii tiniA Mr. Calhoun made use of

the celebrated expression that those who
wpm wvinff "action! action: meant
"nlnndcr!r blunder!"'...... ... 1

The session or 1841 to wnicn we nave
alluded shows what can be done in the
influence of legislation by an able and
fearless minority. Its proceedings are
worthy of being studied and imitated Dy

the Democratic minority in the present
Cohzress. In 1841 no long and elabor
ate speeches were made against the sys
tem of Federal measures men ociqg
pressed. But a caucus of the Demo
cratic minority was held nightly, and
amendments agreed upon that went to
the aist and substauce of . the questions
involved. Upon these amendments snort
and practical speeches were delivered.
When they were dispesed or, otners
were offered, and the majority was kept
constantly, upon the defensive. Under
this process the hold of the majority
upon public sentiment gradually gave
wav. so that it only required a veto or
two of the Acting President, Mr. Tyler,
to produce an explosion and destroy the
adhesiveness of the luimg party.

- The Ulchardson Trial."
The New York correspondent of the

Gazette, who has always been favorable
says that the trial has

lately produced - a reaction in his favor.
We take tho liocrty ot doubting and dis
puting it It is not yet concluded ; but
the evidence thus far is strong,and unan
swerable that Richardson played - a base
and treacherous part in seducing - the af
fections of Mrs. McFarland from her
husband, and whatever may be thought
of the conduct of the prisoner, no sym
pathy can be pleaded in behalf of his
victim. The trial has developed the rot
tenness of the Free Love Literarv bocie
ty of New York, and has thrown a flood
of light upon it Uin inq.

Trouble in a Coal Hol. The Tarn
aqua ( Pa.) Anthracite Monitor heard an
anxious coaloperator exclaim the other
dayr "The backbone of the Union is
broke, because there is a prospect of
Congress reducing the tax on coal." He
probably meant ' the backbone of the
Pennsylvania coal monopolists' aud mil-

lionaires:"

" There are 159,000 men who can't find
wives in Kansas.
, Thero are about 500,000 French Cana-

dians in the United States.
'

, Beecher editorially acknowledges the
receipt of a cat from Indiana.

Hon. John A. Cobb, eldest son of the
late 'Howell Cobb, owns aud manages
14,000 acres of rich land, in one body.
about fourteen miles from Amencus,
Georgia. : !

. Butler and-- Schenck ' are reconciled.
Bnt is the, public the glffner that these
two men have made a partnership for the
suppression of the truth about each
other? Springfield Republican.

The Ohio State Board of Agriculture
has offered a premium of 8200 for the
best five acres of wheat, crop of 1870,
not less than 40 bushels per acre.

The Fifteenth 'Amendment confers the
ballot upon 900,000 negroes, 800,000 of
whom reside in the old 'slaveholding
States, and it only cost some 84,000,-000,00- 0

and half a million livos to get it
so for as we hare gone.

The Hospital of the lavalids,in Paris,
has sheltered for 50 years a female sol-

dier, "Lieutenant Madame Bulan,v now
53 years old, decorated by Napoleon's
own hand with the Cross of the Legion
of Honor, and credited with "seven
years' service, three wounds, several
times distinguished, especially in Corsi-
ca, in defending a fort against the En-
glish."

At the recent Lawrence, Kansas, elec-

tions, says an exchange, there were fe-

male candidates for the School Board iu
fonr of the. six wards.and some seventy-fiv- e

ladies voted ; but there was not gal-
lantry enough in town to elect a single
one of them. Mrs. General Lane made
the best race of any. running against an
individual named Benas, and receiving
117 out of 8C8 ballots.

That Tennessee is'a State to emigrate
to, the following figures, will show: In
1808 Bho raised 850,341,112 .worth of
crops, exclusive of cotton, our leading
staple, as follows: Corn, 820,838,280;
wheat 811,537,500 ; ry, 8280,000 ; oats,
81,815,030 ; barley, 827,170 ; buckwheat,
811,520; potatoes, 8885,000; tobacco,
$6,585,552 ;hay, 82,356,000.

From Bonn Tiatt, ia Cincinnati Commfioinl. j San Domingo.
FKUITS OF 11AU1CA.L1SII. 7 The defeat this unprincipled ring suff--.

. lercd in the Senate the other day. Ins
President Grant' Packing of the not disheartened its leaders,' and I am
., supreme Court ot the United thot .n

Biuien I

Tlie evil effects attending the attempt
to pack the United States court by the
executive, are already manifesting them-
selves. You have read of the scene that
o'ecurred in tje court room op the morn-
ing

of
of the 11th of this rnontl). I was

not present, bet gentlemen t ht) were, cd
tell me that so nnusimi an occurrence In

quiet and dignified a body was very
startling, not to eay painful." It has been
heretofore a relief to pass from the tur
bulent scene and foul atmosphere of the
senate and house, to the quiet dignitv in
of the court room,-wher- e the best legal
minds and tlie purest chnratlers are col
lected to adjudicate upon. high questions
tdiiching the lights of citizens. One
reels as it in Mr tuts uniting ot the gov
ernment that leaves oiic. Colifusfedj nnd
sick) rind uncertain, that there is hei'ej
at leastj.onc grave organization that
holds Us own, and stands secure upou
the deep foundations the fathers of the
republic desrgned.

This sort of praise is not popular, of
course. e nave ideas ot progress that
mean change and if any obstnele pre
sents itself to the current, however tur
bulent and dangerous, tho first impulse
is it's removal. When States under our
constitution can bo reduced to military
dependencies and governed by irrespon
sible epauicucs wueu tne test 01 loyal-
ty to the government has come to be the
support of party why should , the su-

preme court be left to retard or render
Void the edicts of party leaders, and
stand in the way ot corrupt factions ?

Let it be so modified that it will, like the
executive, record only tho edicts of the
senate.

There was a time when the senate
stood like the supreme court, a great,
c;dm, dignified conservative body. But
since wealthy men have bought their
way in, and poor, needy representatives
of. faction have eone there to rr
wealthy through the sale of. votes and
influence, the senate has ceased to be the
senate of the fathers, and is now the
more dangerous arm of the government,
because its members are the more se
cure in tneir positions, u nal monev
obtained, money can keep ; and the long
term allotted each affords full time for a
corrupt security of his continuance.

These senators seem to accept and re
cognize their degradation, leu or twel
ve years since, I could not have written
the above paragraph and told the truth.
Had I put to paper, an attack of half the
severity or one containing any imputa-
tion of corrupt practices, I would have
met with quick and effective resentment
I remember when Hiram Robinson pen-
ned, under political excitement, h brief
paragraph headed "Look out for the
senate;' and in twenty four hours after
its appearance, was under arrest before
the insulted body, and forced to purge
himself of the contempt The alacrity
with which my friend complied was
somewhat amusing. '

This sort of thing can not now be
done, because public opinion would not
sustlin the senate and in that contest
between the journalist and that august
body, the latter would probably be cajled
upon to do the purging. I would be
glad to see the issue made up letween
the illustrious senatorial Fogbauk and
some quill-diive- r. The contest now
would be very entertaining, and perhaps
instructive.

From tho Napoleon Northwest.

'Finalities."
To those of the leaders ' of either tlie

Democratic or Republican" party, who
are fond of the assertion that existing
outrage and oppression are "finalities,1
wc commend this passage from Charles
Dickens. The year ia seventeen hun
dred and seventy-fiv- e : "There was a
king with a large jaw and a queen with
a fair face on the throne of France ;" and
"i ca clearer than crgstal to the cora
of ihe Slate, preserves of loaves and fish
es, that things were settled forever."
Aud yet, "rooted in the words of France
and Norway, there were growing trees,
already marked by the woodman, Fate,
to come down and be sawn into boards,
to make a certain moveable framework
with'a sack and a knife in it, terrible in
history." And "in the rough outhouses
of some tillers of the heavy lands adja
cent to Paris, there were sheltered from
the weather that very day, rude carts,
bespattered with rustic mire, snuffed
about by pigs, and rooted in by poultry,
wlncn tne rarmer, .ucatn. bad already
set apart to be his tumbnls of the Rev
olution.. But "that, Woodman and that
Farmer, though they work unceasingly',
work silently, and no one heard them as
they vent about with muffled tread: the
rather, forasmuch as to entertain any
suspicion thatthey were acakc,Cas to be
atheistical and traitorous. :'

This will do to ponder. It is a most
instructive chapter on "finalities."

The Great Trade Sprinting Fp Be
- tween the West and South.
The trade between the West and South

is reported at the present timo unusual
ly active. One proof of this fact, it is
alleged, is to be found in tlie statement
that freight i3 accumulating in large
quantities at certain points. At Cairo
recently, 117 car loads of merchandise,
and45,000 barrels of flour were nnload- -

ed. while scveral hundred loaded cars
on the side tracks of the railroad were
waiting to be sent North. From Cairo
alone 10,000 tons of through freight is
shipped weekly, and yet. there is con-
stantly a blockade. The Southern roads
arc now united in long through routes,
but have not sufficient rolling stock to
carry the freight, and the steamers on
the Mississippi do not furnish sufficient
accommodation for tho merchandise
destined for the South. -

The freight going south consists of
dry goods, hardware, agricultural im-

plements, flour, hay, cut meats, etc., for
which cash is paid. The sales of the
cotton, sugar and tobacco crops having
placed the purchasers m funds, an ac-

tive emigration, it is asserted, is going
on from the poorly paid labor regions
of Virginia and Tennessee to the cotton
plantations of the Atlantic and Gulf
states. The colored people, it is report-
ed, when paid remunerative wages, will
work steadily, and expend their earnings
judiciously. The emigration of white
persons to Arkansas and Texas has' been
very large, and during tho past two
months over three thousand laborers
have left Illinois for those States.

J"Tkc New York Times notes that
the taxes in England are so levied as to
draw considerable " more money from
the rich than the' poor. It has been
calculated by Mr. R. Dudley Baxter, an
excellent statiscian, that what are called
the "upper and middle classes' in Eng-lau- d

contribute 55,000,000 to the na-

tional income, and the "maaual labor
class," 29,112,000. Professor Levi,
another recognized authority, estimates
that the percentage of taxes to income
'in the case of the working cjasses is five
and a half per cent .whilo the upper and
middle classes pay twelve and a half.
Different in this countrv. '

I

i,n j..iug ucvyci icouiLs iu tue greeny coiilviu,
A stranger would be bothered to kuotf

where the money comes in but a knowl-
edge

bill
of a few facts, or'a little reflection, the

tells the story. Let us suppose the debt
the mongrel goYcrnitienfcto lie eight-

een
site

millions. This could all be pnrchas the
for a million, and that probably with-

out the expenditure of a cent, in actual be
cash. The annexation of the Island puts
this heavy sum on par .with our r.owu in
debtedness. 1 his is worth a fight

Again, it is said a conipany'j organized
New York, that is now one of eftth's

breathing holes of hell, for the ostensi-
ble

bly
purpose of surveying lands. It is

claimed that the only 8 til'Vers made are
of property held bV this company, foH
wuicn no money uas beeu expended.
The annexation would cause a sudden
rise iu real estate, astonishing to even
Chicago.

That such ouestionable. transactions
should send the President of the United .

States to the lobby of the Senatet h.t in
haiid, to labor for' their advancement, is
something new in .the history of Our
unfortunate republic.

V hat puzzles me is, to know where
tue opposition wing gets us money
There is such a wing bere,and it is about
as unscrupulous and active as its Oppo
nent As you can not have a valley
without two hills, so it Is impossible to
have a project before Congress without
two rings, one for and the other against
1 know of but one exception and that
exception proves Brigham Young an
ass. Wt did not need tt. Any man is
a donkey who attempts to house more
than one wile. But had Brigham or
ganized a ring and supplied it with a lit
tle money the gallant delagate, Hooper,
would not now be left to fight alone the
desperate battle he now has on hands.
He could have. created public opinion in
tlie lobby, and public opinion in the lob
by means something. Claiming religious
freedom under the Constitution, no end
of eloquent members would have gone at '
Lullom s bill, had that remarkable pro
duction ever merged from the hidden
recesses of the committee room. Dokm
Piatt, in Cincinnati Commercial.

TELEG RAP H I C

Terka Haute, Isd , April 19, The
safe in the office of the County Trcas
urer at Newport, Vermillion county, was
broken open last night and robbed of
835,000 in curreusv. All the money
belonged to tho county. The job has
every appearance rf having been done
by accomplished burglars. The Coun
ty Commissioners offer a heavy reward
tor the arrest or the thieves or the rt-
covery of the money. .

Terre Ueute, April 20. 816,000. of
the money stolen from the office of the
Treasurer of Vermillion county has been
recovered. A farmer living near Ulinton
saw two suspicious men last evening aud
called to them stop. Upon this they ran
and the former gave chase. A large
gang of railroad laborers joined him in
pursuit. 1 he fugitives fled to the V a
bash river, pulled off most of their clo
thing, jumped in and swam towards the
other shore. One of them threw from
his possession a package, to enable him
to swim taster, borne ot the pursuing
party swam out and secured the pack
age and found it to contain sixteen thou
sand dollars ot the missing money.
When the tlueves reached the shore
man to stop them,and succeeded in
knocking one of them down with a rail
The other drew a revolver and drove
their antagonist off. whereupon tho two
robbers took to the bushes, with no clo- -

thing except shirts and drawers. The
whole country is stirred up. Hundreds
of men are alter the robbers,'nnd in thejr
present condition they cau hardly escape.

Colcmbus, April . 18. The General
Assembly adjourned at 9 ' o'clock this
morning. During the session seventy- -

three general and forty-thre- e local laws
were enacted. Also fifty-si- x resolutions
were adopted. The forthcoming vol
ume of law3 will be : about, one naif as
large as. the volume ot last' year. '

The Legislative excursion to Washing
ton,numbering about three hundred per
sons lelt here at - v :3U this evening.
About one-hal- f of the party are ladies

Memphis, Texx., April 20. The Av.
alanche s Jackson special says : The a.
gment was heard last evening by Chief
Justice baackleford on the application
df E. M .Yei-ge- r for bail, which was
granted, the amount fixed being 815,-00- 0.

Yerger is now at home for the first
time since Juno last ; i

- ' Case sTfIfhdravrnJ '
Washington, April 20. The supreme

court unanimously allowed the with
drawal of two of the legal tender coses.
and decided not to hear the arguments
on the remaining one, viz : Hepburn vs
Griwold. ' The decision therein remains
as heretofore made-- . '..,-;.

' London, Apnl 20. The Times this
morning has a leading article on Ameri-
can affairs. ' It affirms that the American
political system is faulty, but free trade
is gaining rapidly. The courage of the
protectionists begins to fail, as is shown
in the cool reception that has met the
President's advocacy of protection td
American shipping. Other proofs are
also cited in support of these statements

. Bullock's Bribery. , ;

; On the charges that bonds and moner
had been offered to secure . the votes of
Senators ' in favor of continuing the
Bullock party in power in Georgia until
the fall of 1872, the senate judiciary
committee On Tuesday examined three
witnesses, namely ; Judge Hughes, for-
merly judge of the court of claims;
Louis Porter, assistant postmaster of
Washington, an? the Correspondent of
the Cincinnati Commercial. The form-
er, who is now a practicing lawyer here,
testified that he was approached by Por
ter with an offer of a large amount of
railroad bonds, indorsed bv the state of
Georgia, if he would secure the vote of
Senator Carpenter against the Bingham
amendment. . Porter's testimony was
long and rigid. . It is said the commit-
tee finally succeeded in gaining some
information which will lead to some
damaging revelations in connection with
the Georgia bill. , , '. "

The correspondent testified that he
obtained his information from Joshua
Hill : submitted to him certain . papers
signed by him (Hill) and Judge Hughes;
that he understood that Carpeuter was
the senator to be operated on with ten
thousand dollars' wo rth of bonds, and
that he believed the' statement to be
trustworthy, and refused to send it until
he had some evidence of its correctness J
"The report or the Philadelphia "Board

of. School ' Controllers estimates that
there ' are 20,000 children haunting the
streets and learning vicious practices
who do not attend School. The attend-
ance has been increased from 2,840 in
1849, to 82,283 daily attendance last
year, at 380 schools, having 1,615 teach- -

era, ?v v - --"'

Adjournment ot tho Legislator
' Big Row. - " .,,.;'.

Columbus, Ohio, April 16. The Leg-

islature has spent to-da- y mostly over the
business necessary to close up the sess-

ion.' The House and Senate have set-
tled their differences in regard to the

amending the municipal code, and
same is now a law. A bill was pass-

ed providing for the selling of the bid
of the Central Ltmatic Asylum, and
rebuilding of a new asylum ou some

farm within four miles of Columbus, to
purchased hy tlie Governor, Attor

ney General aud State Treasurer. "An
unsuccessful attempt was made in-th- e

senate to take up tue bill lor tins sess-
ion.

Both Houses of the General Assem ful
held stormy, sessions last flight, the

House adjourning at tfiidnight and tbe
Senate at 5 o'clock this morning. In
the House tlie IJihocrats offered a $Vo"-te- st

;

against the action of the House in
ratifying the Fifteenth Amendment

J. Hitchcock, Speaker pro. tem., ruled of
the protest out of order as . containing
language dircspectful to the members.

An appeal from he . decision of, the
UiOir was taken and dnnng its discussr
Ion Messrs. McVay and Parr.both Dem
ocrats, cot into an altercation and Parr
attempted to strike.McYay, but this uia
tnrbance was soon set '

Speaker Cunmnglmm, tiade.an excited
speech, defendinz his vote for the Fif
teenth Amendment During tbe speech
Mr. Baber CnUM the Speaker a liar,, and
shook his fist jn his fdce. - The excite-
ment was intejise. ; The dctislotl of the
Speaker pfd tem. was sustained by 49 to
41. ,;., ;.. vi- -

Ia the Senate tho Democrats attempt-
ed to defeat ihe confirmation of tbe
Governor's appointments for managers
of the Soldiers and - Sailors' Orphan's
Home. The Republicans delayed mat-
ters until 2 :?0 this morning, when Sen-

ator Gatch came up from Xenia, giving
the Republicans a majority. At 3 o'clock
the Democratic Senators left the Cham
ber in a body, so as to break up the
quorum. One was captured and return
cd, raakinr a quorum. .

Tho Governor's appointments were
then confirmed. The of Mana
gers are: Generals James Barnctt, J.
W. Keifer, B. P. Coates,R. P. Buck'.and,
M. F. Force, J, S. Evans and Colonel B.
Burns. r .. . .

From the St. Louis Democrat.

Fooled by a Shrewd and Determ
ined Little Girl.

Several days ngo a man, eivinz his
name as John W. Mitchell, called upon
Justice Jecko. and .requested his lmme
chute attendance in Ins official capacity
at the Olive street Hotel. The good-
ooking Justice- - stalled off post haste,

and being introduced to the bride, found
that she was a mere child, not more than
thirteen or fourteen years of age. Her
name, she said, was Maria F. Casey, her
residence Cfifitoh County, Illinois. "She
had eloped with Mitchell with the delib-crai- e

intention of marriage, which she
deeired performed as speedily as possi
Lie. The usually urbane Justice refused
to act the parson in such an evidently
immature case, and retired. Mitchell
however, was not to be thwarted in his
plansVand called upon Justice Lawrence
to do up the little job. Meanwhile the
girl very slH Cwdly came to her lover'
relief by darkening the room, antl upon
the arrival of the Squire placed herself
upon a stool, so that she looked fully as
tall and a great deal prettier thau . the
nervous bridegroom. The unsopljisti
cated Justice was fairly caught in love
trap, and speedily launched the pair into
tne-rui'D- aud squally sea or matrimo-
ny. ; r ' ' '

.

3TA succinct history of reconstruc-
tion comes to us in a Southern paper:
"Which is it that's the best Government
the world ever seed ? Georgy ought to
have found out by this time, having run
some fourteen or more since Dixie went
up : First, territory ; second, pervision-a- l

; third, no government (just sloshin'
round loose like a stray dorg) ; fourth,
military ; fifth, civil and military mixed ;

sixth, in the. United States one fourth;
seventh, plum out, etc., etc., down to
the fourteenth which started out try in1

to run a sorter double barrel fixin'-th- at

is : civil when it suits, military when it
don't, and it suits and donts about every
new moon ...... -- . ,

JEeTThe free" pikers were defeated in
Morgan and .Noble counties at the elec-
tion cu the 4th instant. By voting the
regular Republican ticket the taxes can
be kept fully as high as farmers care, to
pay. The idea that they, will vote more
taxes upon themselves by voting- - direct-
ly for a measure where there is no pol
itics concerned, is preposterous. If free
pikes were reduced to a political ques-
tion, there would be no difficulty in se-

curing a majority in favor of them in
Mergan, Noble, Harrison or Guernsey.

Stcubcnville Gazette.

JBrThe New York Tribune-Free-lov- e

McFarland-Ricbard8o- n murder case trial
continues to afford Gotham a sensation.
The developments of the trial are really
astounding, as showing the utter deprav-
ity of tha class of canting hypocrites
who peddle lectures on philanthropise
progress and reform about the country.

Crisis.

ASyBrigham Young has returned to
Salt Lake City after an extended tour
through his dominions. He reports ev-

erything quiet on the Colorado Brigh-
am was received with great demonstra-
tions of joy by-hi-s constituents, which.
after all, is pothing strange, considering
that many oi.t,uemare his own relations,
ana ne nas tne reputation or being a
kind husband and lenient father.

New York journal states that
General Jordan has left Cubai oh the
road to thi3 country. He will probably
arrive in a few days, and disprove by
documentary evidence that he bos aban
doned tho Cuban cause.. Gen. Ignacio
Agramonte, who has been in command
in the Cuban ranks since tho outbreak
of the revolution, has been appointed
to the temporary command in chief du
ring the absence of General Jordan.

' ": ; r- .

itaThe Canadian government . expe-
dition to the Red river of the North, the
seat of the Winnipeg Basin insurrection,
will number ten thousand picked men,
including a steel battery and a rocket
brigade as well as two thousand loyal
Indians, ' This will be a more formid-
able army than was that of Napier's fa-

mous Abyssinian expedition. 'litre
are less than three thousand armed in-

surgents in the disaffected and sparsely
populated territories to be visited. ' -

One Pool, by hame thrown- into
the senate chamber Xroca North Caroli-
na,- by the process of military recon-
struction, made speech the other day,
oh the Georgia bill, which some one has
sent us. Casting an eve over Pool's
solid columns of twaddle, we came across
this gem of purest ray ; serene: 'lf the
negroes vote the Democratic ticket, 'I
should like to know olj, what efficacy , or
avail the fifteenth amendment is." ,, .Of
what indeed, oh, Pool. ,, Unwittingly the
scalawag senator let the whole secret of
the fifteenth amendment oat.--Oh- io

From the Wheeling lUglrUr.J
. Facts for the People.

At the close of the war every South- - .

era State was Democratic, but the RJ;
icala give suffrage to tbe negro In order
that lie might beat the white man at the
ballot box and give the State to thenl. ;

"Georgia" under reconstruction, was
Democratic. The army was sent to stilly 'f
tlie voice of tlie .people, and force it to
vote Radical. : Tj--

On a full and fair vote negroes and . v
all Tennessee,' was Democratic. Thir- -
Radicals in Congress are moving to ttiflay ; . j
the voice of the people and force the' - . ; Vi.

State to vote as they decree. - ' ' V H
.West Virginia and Missouri would fcn-,- . J

largely Democratic but - for ehaine--y
' ' f

laws which exclude at least thirty ?

thousand-o- f their white people fram the. , . . ;
ngnt 01. sun rage wuicu every coioreo , . - .
mnn enjoys. - , -' 1 ., -

These are facts for, the pooph?,-"1- - ;

show as a cotcmporary says,' "that the
Radicals are cutting away the frame work;

fved Institutions. The people1 may-sto-

it, or they may submit until theit
Votes are no longer accepted or count-- ;

neconstrnctloM.
Even, the New York , Tribune luu.

grown wearv oj the reconstruction dev .

iltries 'of its. partisans. . f Letj-ns,- . havo ,

done with reconstruction' it cries. MTh
?

country is Bick and tired of it" .rTre4,
enough; and the remark woul4 hayo.
been equally true a year or twp, ago':
DuUt is something tliat so mmd a lemo

of the blind as the Tribune is- -

cngth able to discern this faint gUmmen
of the returning light" Of reason. Aggt
here is something more, to liie me,
pin-pos-

e : .. v. - .
"When you go to .the bottom 01 uio -

ease you find the argument for further
reconstruction amounting to just wis :

"If you allow the people of Georgia to. ;

elect new rulers, they won't elect os."
We presume that Is sO." But we catfiiot t
forever keep the boy out or tne ater

'
because he. has not learned to swim. '

TheAime must come when Georgia will ;

be governed as her people shall see fit
Then why not now?";, if- -- T'S .

, This, the reader will please to under
stand, is neither a joke nor :,rebel
howl," but the solemn conclusion of.tlie
veteran editor of the Tribune himself,; --

drawn from a candid ; survey of the
wretched results of his party's policy
It would be difficult to fiud elsewhere Kk
forcible an argument against the - who!) ..

work of reconstruction, condensed into .

an equal number of wordev"' "! !M

Representatives r Capital.
Of oil shameful things, howeverrSe

most abominable are the member of
Congress, who represent certain' inter--
est of a; moneyed sort instead of the
people.' These creatures make almost
a majority in the House. : Some of them
are directly interested in the business;
they represent, and so vote money in
their own pockets directly. Mr. Mor
rill, for example, is one or the. owner
o! the heaviest iron works to the UrJUftrt ' J

States. Every timo this gentleman open
his month to speak or vote.the utteranco
is one in behalf of the money ' he- - live ;

on.-- 1 believe this is not denied. JLne- -
m

er heard of any attempt even at .con-
cealment. Mr. McCarthy is said to be
heavily interested in the salt monopoly.'
It is my duty, aslt will be my-plea-

ew,

to go through the list carefully before,
long, and publish the names and bufe '

ness of those men who unbjushingly
sell out their high positions for the ben-

efit of their private pocket interests.
And what makes their conduct" the

more shameful is that the laborers skilU
ed and unskilled employed by them" re-

ceive no benefit from their unjnst legis-

lation. Increasing every Btep.theirowa
benefits, .they iucrease the cost of living
while they lower wages. Protection
means, if it means any thing, cheap la-

bor and cheap material. As protection
prospers, these suffer and, like huckM
iu a "well, as one goes up full, ' the-other-

goes down empty. Dosn Purr, in CAa-cinn- ati

Commercial.." . ... ...-

Committee) Work. M f
Since men are to "be afflicted with the

abuse of committee legislation, the prt- -

ceedings of these potent bodies' ought" 1

to be made public. Iuthe British Par-
liament when on investigation ofthta
sort occurs the evidence , taken is pbh--
lished, and the law makers are , hot .only
helped on in their" workj but" the" puhlio
is enlightened. .What a flood of useful
information weuld be poured but could .

we hear all that passed before' the Com- -

mittee s and Means ia their'JateV v

preparation of a tariff. r We, would like
to see the faces of the parties interested .

and heard what they had to urge1 upon
'the Government m behalf of their sev-- ;

eral pursuits. ; What fun there would to'
in kuowing that crowd which followed '

General .Schenck ; from" his housiflo J
Wilcker's, I want "to. know! Wrought--

iron pipes, Grind stonesJIoops & Skirt
and the pertinacious Hair-pin- s i what
manner of men are these who .sneakia. .

at a back door to secure a profit on their
business through unjust and partial leg-
islation. '

, .

; One sad fact would impress, itself up-

on the American people,' and that is.that :

no laborer who has his hands only os
capital, no small capitalist, no mechanic '
and no farmer would be found in the.
crowd. Tho men there are representa-
tives of accumulated capital, who live5

n these classes, and while grinding tho '

face of the poor, make our - boasted lib-

erties a curse" and a, .mockery. Doss ,

Piatt, in Cincinnati Commetxitl.3 i
twin order to justify the'latoratro- - '

cious and wanton massacre, bySheridan'
and Baker, of the Indian men 'women
and children, the Commercial publishes
extracts from the letteis and dispatchca
of General Washington during the Rev-
olution and during his Presidency, when
the country was at war with them, in fa-

vor of extreme measures. There 71s
wide difference between the "situation of.
the times then and now. What may
have been necessary then, in the infancy
of the country, is now unnecessary, in
its maturity". But it remains to be pro--.
ven that Washington would ever have
sanctioned such a cold blooded and cow-
ardly, butchery s that of the Piegait
village, where two thirds of the killed
were females and children. He would
not have done it, bnt, In our? jndghifct,"
would have subjected tbe perpetrator
to condign punishment ?,No man who

not a fiend would make war' npon to- - .
men and babes as Sheridan and Baker
did., .' .

' ;.v" ; ;:vfii;j .

'4The negro' has a political dven- -

tage over the white native-bor- n citizen "

as as the white foreigner.' The lat-

ter can not be President or Vice Tresi- -

dent of the United States." A negro' an". '

The negro has, in Ohio, schools Of his
ownj for the Directors Of which negroes .

only can vote. At the earoe time the
negro is allowed to vote for. the mem-- ;
bers of the white roan's Sch6oltJpord.
At the late election it was thejnegro rote
which terminated an exciting queViion
between the whUestYVi . whether the .

Bible should, or should not, be read In
the schools, Thus the negroc?, .in the '
first place, exclude the whites ' frotV di-

recting tneir schools, and tbrVtey turn
in and jovera the wiitcu, i.'rl
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